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FOCUS MIXING 2
Mixing review...
• Neutral charm mesons:
• If , they are not eigenstates.
where .
• If CP is conserved, with mass and lifetime as 
Methods to see x,y
• Direct comparison of CP final state lifetime finds y CP .
• In hadronic D 0 decays, wrong sign final: mixing, double Cabbibo suppressed or interference ( strong phase δ). → D 0 charge tagged by D *+ Time evolution study finds x´, y´.
• D DCS = 0 in semileptonic decays. → Cleaner analysis but less sensitivity. 
Z (cm)
• Vertex algorithm is driven by D candidates:
-The Fit variable ( reduced proper time t´ = t -N σ σ σ σ) acceptance is flat.
• Excellent ( and flexible) Cerenkov identification: -Minimized systematics on particle ID misidentification.
Detachment cut
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Selection of D → → → → Kπ π π π, KK
• Important: Get a sample with a flat efficiency over t' 
D→ → → →KK
Kπ π π π reflection
• The KK sample has some Kπ reflection at its side; B2 = Kπ + nominal → one more player in fitting.
• Subtract Kπ reflection by a mass fit.
-The reflection mass shape from MC.
-The subtraction level by the mass fit.
-Time evolution of the reflection from τ τ τ τ (Kπ)
• Background under KK signal ≅ B1 + (B2 -Kπ reflection)
• Simultaneous time evolution fit of both Kπ and KK histos.
• Kπ π π π back+signal background
Fitted: Time evolutions
• Background subtracted and f(t') corrected time evolution of Kπ π π π and KK events in the final fit.
• Before background subtraction happens…. 
